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Assessment of carbon allocation and biomass
production in a natural stand of the salt
marsh plant Spartina anglica using 13c
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Netherlands Institute of Ecology, Centre for Estuarine and Coastal Ecology, Vierstraat 28,4401 EA Yerseke, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT: The proportional allocation of photosynthetically f ~ x e dcarbon to the root and shoot system
of salt marsh plants is a n important element in the carbon cycle of tidal salt marshes. The commonly
applied field methods giving insight on this point are based on successive harvesting of biomass. These
methods, however, lack accuracy and d o not yield reliable data over short time intervals. In the present
study, the stable carbon Isotope "'C was used as a tracer of carbon flow in Spartina anglica. Shoot clusters of this halophyte were incubated with "'COz (ca 1 h) in a salt marsh in the SW Netherlands. Four
days after the incubations, shoots and roots/rhizomes were sampled to determine enrichment with the
heavy isotope. Although S. a n g l ~ c ais a clonal plant, only a mlnor part of the excess ' ' C incorporated in
plant tissues d u e to the incubation procedure was found outside the incubation plots. The data revealed
the dynamic nature of carbon allocation In S. angbca, leading to seasonal changes in the ratio of carbon
allocated to above-ground versus below-ground tissues. T h e ratio was highest in August (6.19) and
lowest in September (1.60),but more carbon was always lnvested in above-ground plant parts than in
below-ground plant parts. These flndiil(js strongly suggest that, on a n annual basis, above-ground biomass production outweighs below-ground biomass product~onin this S. anglica population. Root/rhizome production over short-term periods (10 to 12 d ) was calculated by combining the data on the ratios
of !'C allocation with measurements of above-ground biomass increments over these periods. On a n
annual basis, above-ground and below-ground biomass production was estimated to be 1130 and
556 g dry wt m-', respectively. A survey of the literature shows that the ratio of shoot to root/rhizome
production of Spartina spp. vegetation is highly var.iable, ranging from a clear dominance of shoot production (as is suggested by our data) to the completely opposite situation with root/rhizome production
amply exceeding shoot production. This may imply considerable differences in the functioning of
Spartina-dominated marsh systems, e.g. with respect to the dominance of aerobic or anaerobic mineralization processes and to m~nerahzation-linkedcycling of sulphur and nitrogen.
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INTRODUCTION

Tidal salt marshes a r e highly productive coastal
fringe ecosystems. The major contributors to this productivity are the vascular plants, although benthic and
planktonic algae can also make a significant contnbution (Long & Mason 1983, Adam 1990, Sullivan &
Moncreiff 1990, Bakker et al. 1993).The above-ground
productivity of salt marsh angiosperms has been
extensively documented, particularly that of species
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belonging to the genus Spartina, which often dominate
large parts of the marshes. The practical difficulties
involved in determining root a n d rhizome production
is a n obvious reason for the relative scarcity of data on
this point. However, for a proper understanding and
quantification of carbon and nutrient cycles in the salt
marsh, the below-ground plant system must b e considered together with the above-ground parts for at least
2 important reasons. In the first place, a number of
studies on Spartina spp. indicate that the root/rhizome
system may surpass the aerial plant parts in terms of
both biomass a n d productivity (e.g. Roman & Daiber
1984, Schubauer & Hopkinson 1984, Dame & Kenny
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1986, Groenendijk & Vink-Lievaart 1987, da Cunha
Lana et al. 1991). Hence, next to aenal productivity,
the formation of below-ground biomass is a n important
term in the carbon cycle of salt marshes dominated by
Spartina spp. Secondly, in comparison with other
ecosystems, salt marsh sediments have some of the
highest rates of heterotrophic bacterial activity, and it
is known that many microbial processes in the sediment a r e closely linked to the function~ngof the marsh
plants (Howarth 1993). The roots most likely play a
crucial role in influencing these processes by providing the microbial community with both particulate a n d
dissolved organic matter (Mendelssohn et al. 1981),
a n d by leakage of oxygen from air spaces in the tissues
to the rhizosphere (Reddy et al. 1989, Lindau &
DeLaune 1991).
Both the current assessments of sediment carbon
input associated with root growth and the interpretation of spatial a n d temporal patterns in sediment
microbial activities (such as sulfate reduction) suffer
from a lack of accurate data on the dynamics of carbon
allocation to the root/rhizome compartment (Morris e t
al. 1984, King 1988, Hines et al. 1989). Nearly all studies on the dynamics of Spartina root/rhizome production are based on comparisons of biomass present in
soil samples collected at successive time intervals The
notoriously large variability between replicate samples
connected with such harvest methods precludes meaningful conclusions for short time intervals. Moreover,
root/rhizome production cannot be directly related to
investments in above-ground biomass.
The present study describes a n d applies a field
method yielding quantitative information on the proportional allocation of photosynthetically assimilated
carbon to the root and. shoot system of Spartina
anglica. The stable carbon isotope
was applied as a
tracer of carbon flow in the plants. Earlier studies have
shown the potential usefulness of this isotope for the
assessment of carbon allocation in plants (Mordacq et
al. 1986, Svejcar et al. 1990). The resulting data were
used to estimate below-ground biomass production
over short time iintervals. The data reveal the dynamic
nature of carbon allocation in S. anglica, 1.eading to
seasonal changes in the ratio of carbon allocated to
above-ground versus below-ground tissues. In contrast
to the majority of available data on below-ground biomass production of Spartina spp., our data indicate that
above-ground blomass production amply exceeds
below-ground production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site. The study was carried out in the salt
marsh near Ritthem (51" 27' N, 3 " 4 0 ' E), near the mouth

of the Westerschelde estuary (SW Netherlands). The
mean tidal range in this part of the estuary is ca 3.8 m.
The angiosperm vegetation in the lower zone of the
Ritthem salt marsh is formed nearly exclusively by
monospecific stands of Spartjna anglica. These stands
are inundated each flood tide. A representative 5 X
15 m area of S. anglica vegetation was selected for the
present study. Sampling and in situ experimental procedures were repeated 4 times during the growing
season: in May, June/July, August a n d September
1994, respectively.
Seasonal changes in biomass a n d carbon content.
The biomass of above-ground and below-ground Spartina anglica during the growing season was determined by harvesting the shoots from 3 plots of 25 X
25 cm, a n d by collecting root/rhizome material to a
depth of 45 to 50 cm, with a 7 cm inner diameter
plunger-type coring device (4 replicates). The aboveground material was washed in tap water to remove
adhering silt. Prior to drylng (72 h , 70°C), the length of
the harvested stems and leaves was measured for determination of mathematical relations between lengths
a n d dry weights (see below). Roots and rhizomes were
separated from soil particles by rinsing the material
over a 1 mm mesh sieve. Dead root/rhizome material
was carefully removed from the samples (roots were
considered to be living when they were white). The remaining living material was dried (72 h , 70°C) and
weighed. Carbon content of the samples was determined with a Carlo Erba NA1500 CN analyzer.
Carbon allocation. To determine carbon allocation
to the shoots and the roots/rhizomes, Spartina anglica
shoots were incubated with I3CO2. For this purpose, a
transparent perspex cylinder (height 50 cm; diameter
14 cm) was positioned over the canopy. The top of the
cylinder was closed with a perspex lid. The bottom of
the cyllnder was sunk 1 cm into the soil to stabilize the
cylinder a n d to prevent leakage of gases out of the
resulting incubation chamber. A temperature sensor
was positioned in the cylinder at half height. To maintain a well-mixed atmosphere in the cylinder, and to
prevent unwanted deviations of the temperature in the
cylinder relative to ambient levels, a cooling unit was
connected to the cylinder, comprising a small fan a n d a
peltier element. Butyl rubber tubes were used for connections. The capacity of the fan was 1 1 min-'. The
cooling unit kept the temperature In the cylinder
w i t h ~ n 5°C above ambient air tempera.ture. The
decrease in carbon dioxide in the cylinder was monitored with a n LCA2 Infra Red Gas Analysis (IRGA) system (ADC, Hoddesdon. UK) used in a closed system
configuration. Air samples were taken at the air outlet
of the cylinder and pumped through the IRGA, using
both the analysis air inlet and, the reference air inlet
and pumped back into the cylinder again by the inter-
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nal pump. The flow through the IRGA was 150 m1
min-l. Every 2 S the measuring cell of the IRGA alternates between measurement of untreated air from the
cylinder and air from the cylinder that has first had its
carbon dioxide removed by passage through soda
lime. This means that 50% of the total volume of carbon dloxide passing through the IRGA is absorbed by
the soda lime. The IRGA used in the experiments was
fitted with a standard narrow band optical absorption
filter. The sensitivity of this filter for measurement of
I2C relative to 13cwas 1:0.11.
The incubations with I3CO2started by slowly injecting
10 m1 0.1 N HCl through an injection port in the incubation chamber into a small vial containing 13C-sodium
carbonate (99.1 atom % I3C; Isotec Inc., Miamisburg,
OH, USA). The resulting evolution of CO, and subsequent uptake by the plants was monitored with the
IRGA. Approximately 10 min after the first pulse of
13C02, a second, equally large pulse was given by
injecting acid into a second vial with I3C-sodium carbonate. In the first incubation experiments (May 10), a
total quantity of 120 mg Na2C03 per plot was used
(equivalent to 14.6mg 13C).In the subsequent incubation
experiments on June 23, August 15 and September 12,
197 or 395 mg quantities of Na2C03were used per plot
(equivalent to 24 and 4 8 mg I3C, respectively). On each
date, 3 replicate plots were successively incubated during the same ebb tide. This restricted the time available
for each incubation to ca 60 min. However, at the end of
each incubation, CO2 concentrations had returned to
levels below ambient atmospheric levels. All incubations
were carried out between 09:OO and 16:00 h, i.e. under
full daylight conditions.
After the incubations, the plants were left under normal growing conditions for 4 d to allow for complete
translocation of carbon from the exposed leaves to the
other plant parts (cf. McCree 1974, Ryle et al. 1976).
After this period, the above-ground and below-ground
biomass in the central circular area (diameter 7 cm) of
the incubation plots was harvested. The below-ground
material was collected with the sediment corer to a
depth of 45 to 50 cm. Stable carbon isotope analyses
were carried out on these samples. The remaining
parts of the shoots in the incubation plots were also
harvested, to obtain data on total biomass in the plots.
Spartina anglica is a clonal plant with rhizomes
spreading horizontally. To determine whether 13C was
exported via the rhizome system out of the incubation
area, above-ground and below-ground biomass was
collected from circular areas (diameter 7 cm) outside
each incubation plot. The position of these areas
around the incubation plot was random, except with
respect to their distance: the centres of the areas were
10.5, 17.5, 24.5, and 31.5 cm away from the centre of
the incubation plot.
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Rinsing and drying of all Spartina anglica samples
followed the procedures described above. The 13C content and the total carbon content of the samples were
determined, respectively, with a Europe Scientific
Tracermass mass spectrometer and the Carlo Erba
NA1500 C N analyzer mentioned earlier.
Results of the carbon isotope analyses are reported
in the Snotation, with PDB limestone as the standard.
Reproducibility was better than 0.4%o.In order to calculate the amount of 13C in the plant tissues, the
absolute stable carbon isotope ratios (R) were converted to fractional ab.undances (F) according to the
formula (see e.g. Boutton 1991):
F =

l3C
R
- I3C+l2C R + 1

Subsequently, the fractional abundance of I3C in the
sample was multiplied with the carbon content of the
sample. The estimated quantity of 13C present at natural abundance (calculated on the basis of isotope
ratios in control plants) was subtracted from this
amount to arrive at the quantity of excess 13C incorporated in the plant tissue due to the incubation procedure.
Estimation of biomass production. Estimations of
below-ground production were made by combining
the data on I3C allocation to above-ground and belowground tissues with estimations of the net biomass
increment of the shoots at the time of each of the field
experiments. At Day 0, i.e. 6 to 11 d before the incubation with 13C,the length (S)of each standing shoot and
the total length (L) of the living green leaves of each
shoot in the incubation plots were measured. On the
same day three 25 X 25 cm plots were harvested, and in
these samples as well the length of each shoot and the
total length of the living green leaves per shoot were
determined. The material subsequently was dried.
Several regression equations then were tested to find
an appropriate relation between length S, length L
and the dry weight of a shoot. The best-fitting equation
(determined with the method of least squares) was
selected for estimation of the dry weight of the shoots
in the incubation plots at Day 0.
Four days after incubation the above-ground vegetation of the incubation plots was harvested, and the total
dry weight of the shoots in each plot was determined.
By subtracting the estimated biomass present at Day 0
from this measured dry weight, the net above-ground
biomass production over the period from Day 0 to the
harvest day (between 10 and 15 d) was obtained. This
value was translated into net amounts of carbon fixed
into the shoots, using data on carbon content of aboveground tissues. Subsequently, the net amounts of carbon fixed below-ground were estimated assuming that
the measured ratio of I3C allocation to shoots and to
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roots was equal to the ratio of net carbon fixation
above-ground a n d below-ground over the period from
Day 0 to the harvest day:
- -a -

13c

NC,

':'Cb

NCk,

where '"Cu,,,
is the amount of the heavy carbon isotope
allocated to above-ground or below-ground tissues 4 d
after incubation, a n d NC,,,,, is the net amount of carbon
fixed above-ground or below-ground. Values of NC,
found by solving the equation were transformed into
net biomass production values using the measured levels of carbon In the root/rhizome tissues.

Seasonal variation in biomass and carbon content

The below-ground biomass of Spar-tina anglica was
always conspicuously higher than the above-ground
biomass in spring and summer (Fig. 1). Both types of
biomass changed significantly during the observation
period (ANOVA, p < 0.001). The above-ground biomass started at near-zero levels at the beginning of the
growing season in May, a n d increased until August. S.
anylica is a perennial plant, and substantial belowground biomass is present throughout the year ( e . g
Groenendijk & Vink-Lievaart 1987). Analyses of root/
rhizome blomass in soil cores indicated a n increase
from May until August, followed by a decrease in September. More than 8 5 % of the biomass was found in
the upper 20 cm of the sediment (results not shown).
The carbon contents of the above-ground and
below-ground tlssues at the beginning of the growlng
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Fig. 2. Spartina anglica. Seasonal changes In carbon content
(percentage of dry \\,right, D W ) of above-ground and belowground, b~omass.Means + SD (n = 3, shoot samples; n = 4 ,
root/rhizome samples). Samples were collected on May 10
(day no. 130),J u n e 23 (day no. 174), August 15 (day no. 227)
and September 12 (day no. 255)

RESULTS

2500

?h

'

day no ~n1994

Fig. 1. Spartina angllca. Seasonal course of above-ground and
below-ground b~omass.\leans t SD (n = 3, shoot samplcs; n =
4, root/rhizome samples]. Samples were collected on May 10
(clay no. 130). J u n e 23 (day no. 174). August 15 (day no.
227) a n d September 12 (day no. 255)

season were low, pa.rticularly in the roots/rhizomes
(28% of dry wt), but levels increased to ca 4O0i@
in the
second part of the growing season (Fig. 2 ) .

Carbon allocation

Taking the intrinsic carbon dioxide absorption by
IRGA and its limited sensitivity for 13C021ntoconsideration, it could be calculated that, during incubations,
between 35 a n d 66'1; of the added 13C was taken up by
the plants (results not shown). Part of the fixed carbon
is consumed in respiration and another part is fixed in
the biomass, thus contributing to net primary production. Table 1 gives the 6I3C values of shoots and
roots/rhizomes 4 d after incubation, and the calculated
allocated to these tissues. The
absolute amounts of
al:'C values of the leaves v a r ~ e dbetween 15.17 and
381.5'%0.These values indicate strong enrichment with
the heavy cdrbon isotope. For comparison, we measured mean 6'" values of -15.9, -12.9, -13.3 and
-12.5",k in blank (non-exposed) leaf samples collected
in May, June, August and September, respectively
6'"C levels of the below-ground tissues varled
between -0. l and 71.1 "hj. These values also indicate
clear enrichment of the tissues with the heavy carbon
isotope (blank root/rhizome samples gave average values of -14.2, -13.0, -12.8 and -12.5:'-l in May, June,
August and September, respectively). However, pairwise comparisons of below-ground samples wlth
matching above-ground samples show that the
roots/rh~zomeswere always much less enrich.ed than
the shoots. In line with these results, calculation of the
absolute amounts of "'C allocated to shoots a n d to
roots/rhizomes shows that the shoots consistently

'v
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Table 1. Spartina anglica. Stable carbon isotope ratios and I3C
contents of shoots ( S ) and roots/rhizomes (I) In plots after experimental field exposure to '"Oz. The ratio given is the ratio
of I3C dllocated to correspond~ngshoots and roots/rhizornes.
Mean r a t ~ o ssharing a common letter indicate that the respective groups are not significantly different (ANOVA on data in
'Ratio s/r' column, followed by post hoc contrasts; p < 0.05)
Period Plot

Plant
part

FI3C

Enrichment
in
(mg)

'v

Ratio
s/r

-

May

Aug

1
l

1
1

S

r

s
r

2

2

r

331 0
-0.1

110.3
1.7
52.1
-82

Mean
ratio
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Table 2. Translocation of '-'C out of Spartina anglica incubation plots, expressed as amounts of
relative to the amounts
remaining within the incubation plots (set at 100).The values
indicate the translocation of ''C to shoots a n d roots/rhizomes
in increasingly wider concentric areas around the incubdtion
plots (circular areas with a r a d ~ u sof 7 cm). Results are based
on the compiled observations after the 4 successive incubation experiments. For further detalls, s e e text

'v

Concentr~carea

Shoots

Roots/rhizoines

0-7 cm (incubation plots)
7-14 cm
14-21 cm
21-28 cm
28-35 cm

100
3.51
1
2.59
2.61

100
12
1.05
2.36
0.82

-

0.593
0.237

1.426
0.324

5o

4.40

8.35

6.19"

0.190

obtained the largest share of the heavy isotope. The
ratio of carbon allocated to the shoots a n d to the
roots/rhizomes (Table 1)was between 2.28 a n d 2.50 in
May, increased in June, a n d reached its highest values
(4.40 to 8.35) in August. The ratio decreased again in
September to values below 2.

13C from the incubation plot was considered to have
taken place if the 6I3C value of the material collected
outside the plot was enriched by more than 0.5% as
compared to average blank values (of shoots or
roots/rhizomes) measured during the experiment in
question. The proportion of enriched samples in each
distance group was considered indicative of the proportion of the total corresponding concentric area
receiving excess 13C. A s s u m ~ n gthat the concentric
area I - e c e i ~ ~ i nexcess
g
I3C was enriched to the mean
level of enriched samples of the distance group in
question, a rough estimation of the quantity of I3C
exported from the incubation area to the surrounding
concentric areas can be made. Enrichment of shoots
and roots/rhizomes sampled outside the incubation
area was repeatedly found, indicating that export of
the heavy carbon isotope via the rhizome system out of
the incubation area did occur. The first concentric rlng
directly outside the incubation area was the major sink
of this exported carbon (Table 2), but transport
extended at least to the outer concentric ring that was
sampled: in this outer ring, 1 out of the 12 root/rhizome
s a n ~ p l e s and 1 out of the 6 shoot samples were
enriched in 13C.

Export of 13C
Estimation of biomass production
The quantity of 13C exported via the rhizome system
to plant parts outside the incubation plots was assessed
by carbon isotope analysis of biomass samples collected at specific distances away from the centre of the
incubation plots. All observations made at similar distances were pooled into 'distance groups'. Hence, at
the end of the period of field work, 12 observations on
below-ground samples were available for each specific
distance; for above-ground material only 6 observations were available for each specific distance, because
in 2 of the 4 experiments no above-ground material
was collected outside the incubation plots. Export of

The relation between shoot dry weight (Y), length of
the shoot (S)and total length of its leaves (L) was best
described when the natural logarithm of Y; S and L
was taken. The formula used to estimate initial shoot
weights (at Day 0)in the incubation plots was of the
following general form:
1nY = a + blnS + clnL + d ( l n q 2+ e(lnL12.
Comparison of the estimated above-ground biomass
and the observed biomass at the end of the experiments showed that during the first 2 observation peri-
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Table 3. Spartina anglica. Estimations of biornass production
(dry wt) of shoots ( S ) and of roots/rhlzomes (r) during the observation periods ( l 0 to 12 d ) In May and June/July
Period Plot

Shoot biomass
Initial" Final
(rng plot-')

Biornass production
r
S
r
(mg plot-')
(g m-')
S

May

1
2
3

560
730
867

1021
936
1572

461
206
705

225
101
377

30.0
13.4
45.8

14.6
6.6
24.5

June/
July

1
2
3

4956
2544
3656

6690
3950
5750

1734
1406
2094

532
643
1379

112.7
91.4
136.1

34.6
41.8
89.6

"Regression equations used to determine initial shoot biomass in the incubation plots
May: 1nY = -6 318 + 1.4461nSi- 0.374InL
0 . 1 0 5 ( l n S )+~ 0.029(lnL)2
(n = 99, R2 = 0.96)
June: In Y = 1.823 + 0.252 I n s + 0.2851nL
+ O.l62(lnS)*+ 0.03?7(lnL)'
(n = 136, R' = 0.89)
where Y = dry weight of shoot (mg); S = length of shoot
(cm); L = total length of leaves per shoot (cm)
-

ods (in May and in June/July), biomass increased in
the plots (Table 3).During the last 2 periods later in the
growing season (August and September), however,
most plots apparently experienced a 5 to 15%
decrease (results not shown). As only living material
was taken into account for biomass estimations, these
decreases indicate that later in the growing season the
amount of leaf material that died outweighed newly
formed leaf material. As carbon fixation in biomass
(and hence, growth) did occur in August a n d September (Table l ) ,the data obtained in these periods obviously have no relation with actual biomass production,
and thus a r e excluded from further consideration.
T h e estimates of root/rhizome production during the
10 to 12 d observation periods in May and in June/July
(Table 3) a r e based on the biomass increments of the
shoots, the measured ratios of carbon allocated to
shoots a n d roots/rhizomes, a n d the carbon contents of
the tissues. Averaged over 3 replicate plots and
expressed per m2, estimated prod.uction of shoots and
roots/rhizomes was 29.7 a n d 15.2 g dry wt m-2, respectively, in the period May 10 to May 20. These values
a r e 113.4 a n d 55.3 g dry wt m-2, respectively, for the
period J u n e 23 to July 5.

DISCUSSION

The present study shows that, as far as the study of
carbon flow in salt marsh ecosystems is concerned, sta-

ble carbon isotopes can be applied not only for the
analysis of food web structure (e.g. Peterson &
Howarth 1987, Sullivan & Moncreiff 1990) or diagenesis of organic matter (Fogel et al. 1989, Benner et al.
1991), but also to in situ studies of carbon allocation to
different compartments of the vegetation and to estimations of below-ground biomass production. I4C has
been used for the study of carbon allocation in earlier
years (Hull et al. 1976), but the use of radioactive compounds in field studies is no longer a n option.
The use of 13C in allocation a n d growth studies has
several advantages. First, the method gives a n instantaneous picture of the partitioning of carbon, without
having to rely on biomass measurements carried out at
relatively wide time intervals. This makes it possible to
detect rapid changes in allocation patterns, and consequently allows these patterns to be better associated
with other dynamic phenomena in the salt marsh
ecosystem. Second, using I3C as a tracer, the pattern of
carbon allocation can be measured in the shoot and
root biomass of the same plant; this will result in much
more accurate data on the pattern of carbon partitioning between shoot a n d root systems than can b e
derived from data on differences in average biomass
between samples. The underlying assumptions for the
validity of the results obtained with I3C a r e the same as
in comparable I4C pulse-labelling experiments that
have been carried out in laboratory studies (Warembourg & Kummerow 1991). It is assumed, firstly, that
the brief exposure (ca 1 h) to I3C-enriched carbon dioxide and its subsequent assimilation provides a representative picture of the pattern of carbon flow in the
plant over a time scale of days, and secondly, that the
'"-tracer
is not selectively treated in different biochemical pathways, leading to misleading data on the
overall allocation pattern. With respect to the first
assumption, w e have no a priori reason to doubt its
validity, but w e acknowledge the fact that possible
variations in carbon allocation in relation to e . g the
phase of the s p r i n g h e a p tidal cycle or in relation to the
light regime have not been specifically addressed in
the present study. This point needs attention in future
studies. With respect to the second assumption, it is
relevant that other studies have shown that isotopic
fractionation may occur d u n n g biosynthesis of plant
compou.nds (Lajtha & Marshal1 1994). In the case of
Spartina alterniflora it has been found that the lignin
component is 4 to 7 % more depleted in 13C than the
polysaccharides that make up the bulk of the plant tissues (Benner et al. 1987, 1991). The level of different
biochemical fractions in Spartina shoot and root systems may vary seasonally, but not necessarily in a parallel fashion (Lytle & Hull 1980a, b, Livingstone &
Patriquin 1981, Gallagher et al. 1984). Varying levels
of synthesis and storage of specific compounds in
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shoots and roots thus are a potential cause of differences between the carbon isotope signatures of these
organs, while at the same time, carbon allocation to
above-ground and below-ground tissues may not be
quantitatively different However, in our study the
largest difference in 6I3C values between shoots and
roots/rhizomes of control (non-exposed) plants was
1.7'Xm (in May). This ind~catesthat variable isotopic
fractionation associated with the synthesis of different
tissue components has only a limited impact on the
overall isotope signature of the plant material. We
therefore expect that the influence of isotopic fractionation on the overall pattern of carbon allocation as
found in our experiments is small.
The isotope signatures of plant samples collected
outside the incubation area indicate that carbon compounds can be transported along the rhizome system
over distances of at least 25 cm (Table 2). Translocation
of nitrogen-containing compounds was recently
reported in Spartina patens (Hester et al. 1994). Obviously, source-sink relations exist between connected
ramets of Spartina spp., as has been found in other
clonal plant species (see e . g . review by Marshal1 1990).
For practical reasons it was only feasible to collect subsamples of the biomass surrounding the incubation
area The calculated values of 13C export out of the
incubation plots therefore must be considered as
approximations, particularly in the outer concentric
areas where enrichment of samples was infrequently
found. I t is clear, however, that export of carbon out of
the '"-exposed
area is limited compared to what
remains within the incubation plot. Equally important,
estimated to be present in
the relative amounts of
the shoots and in the roots/rhizomes outside the incubation area, as compared to their quantities within this
area, are of the same order of magnitude (10 and 1 6 % ,
out of the incubation
respectively). The export of
area therefore does not affect the validity of the pattern
of carbon allocation to shoots and roots/rhizomes as
observed in the I3C-exposed areas.
The data on enrichment of above-ground and belowground biomass show that there is a considerable temporal variation in the proportion of carbon that is allocated to above-ground and below-ground organs, with
average ratios increasing from 2.43 in May to 6.19 in
August, followed by a sudden drop to 1.6 in September
(Table 1). The latter decrease may be related to the
storage of underground carbohydrate reserves late in
the growing season, as has been observed in Spartina
alterniflora (Lytle & Hull 1980a, b , Livingstone & Patriquin 1981). Apart from the seasonal variation, a second conspicuous outcome of the allocation experiments is that the investigated S. anglica population
consistently invested more carbon in above-ground
than in below-ground plant parts. This finding strongly
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suggests that on a n annual basis, above-ground biomass production outweighs below-ground biomass
production. It is interesting to note that the data on the
seasonal course of shoot and root biomass as such
(Fig. 1) do not lead to this conclusion. Above-ground
biomass increased (between May 10 and September
12) by only 467 g dry wt m-', whereas I-oot/rhizome
blomass increased by a larger amount, viz,. 801 g dry
wt m-* (between May 10 and August 15) The actual
biomass production, however, inay be very different
from measured biomass increments, if senescence a n d
death of certain plant tissues occur simultaneously
with growth of other parts. These processes certainly
CO-occur in Spartina shoots, particularly later in the
growing season, when both development of leaves a n d
flowering stems and senescence of older leaves can be
observed.
allocation can be used to estimate
The data on
the root/rhizome production over short-term periods
(less than 2 wk; Table 3).A condition for application of
the calculation procedure is that growth of the shoots
over the period in question be measured. The assumption involved here is that the ratio of I3C allocation to
above-ground and below-ground tissues (measured
4 d after a short-term incubation) is similar to the ratio
of the carbon increment (growth) of these tissues over
a more extended observation period (10 to 15 d in this
study) A clear increase of above-ground biomass was
established d u n n g the early growth phase in May and
June/July only. We assumed that this increase approximated actual biomass production, as senescence a n d
leaf death during the early growth phase probably is
marginal. No net increase in above-ground biomass,
however, was found later on in the season, most probably d u e to the increased importance of leaf death at
more advanced stages of shoot development. To determine shoot production later in the growing season (and
to be able to arrive at estimations of beloxu-ground production over short term p e ~ i o d s )thus probably would
require frequent determination of both leaf growth
and leaf death.
The absence of reliable data on growth in the second
part of the growing season impedes a n accurate estimation of net annual biomass production, but w e can
use the production data obtained in May a n d
June/July for a rough approximation. Assuming that
the relatively low production in the period May 10 to
20 is representative for the first and last month of the
growing season (May a n d September; Groenendijk
1984), and the value obtained in the period J u n e 23 to
July 5 is representative for the months in between, the
annual above-ground and below-ground biomass production would be 1130 and 556 g m-2, respectively. In
Fig. 3, a compilation of data from the literature is presented, which shows that in the majority of studies on
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Fig. 3. Compilation of pubhshed values of above- and belowground biomass production of Spartjna spp., obtained w ~ t h
harvest techniques. Values [dry weights, DWJ derived from:
Stroud & Cooper (1968). Stroud (1976) [both cited in
Schubauer & Hopkinson (1984)l; Valiela et al. (1976), Gallagher & Plumley (1979), Smith et al. (1979), Gallagher et al.
(1980), Livlngstone & Patnquin (1981), Groenendijk (19841,
Roman & Daiber (1984). Schubauer & Hopkinson (1984),
Dame & Kenny (1986), Ellison et al. (1986), Hackney & d e la
Cruz (1986). Jackson et al. (1986), Groenendijk & VinkLlevaart (1987). da Cunha Lana e t al. (1991). Filled symbol:
value obtained in this study

Spartina spp. below-ground biomass production prevails over above-ground production. Most of these
studies pertain to S. alterniflora. In the only 2 relevant
studies on S. anglica, root/rhizome production was
conspicuo~~sly
higher than shoot production (Groenendijk & Vink-Lievaart 1987; cf. Groenendijk 1984),
or nearly equal to shoot production (Jackson et al.
1986). In the studies included in Fig 3, below-ground
productivity estimates were derived from changes in
total macro-organic material. The reliability of this
type of productivity measurement may be debatable;
it nonetheless seems unlikely that the frequently inferred conclusion of higher biomass production belowground than above-ground is entirely unfounded.
Apparently, the ratio of shoot to root production of natural Spartina vegetation is highly variable, ranging
from a clear dominance of shoot production (as is suggested by our data) to the completely opposite situation with root/rhizome production amply exceeding
sh.oot production.
The variation in the relative importance of aenal and
below-ground production may imply considerable
differences in the functioning of Spartina-dominated
marsh systems with respect to element cycling. In
marsh vegetations with a proportionally high aerial
production, aeroblc decomposition of standing dead
culms and attached leaves by associated microbial

assemblages (Buth & Voesenek 1987, Newel1 et al.
1989) is expected to play a prominent role in the mineralization of organic matter; in vegetation with a predomination of below-ground biomass production,
anaerobic mineralization processes which are intimately linked to sulphur and nitrogen cycles (Howarth
1993) can be expected to be more important. To what
extent root exudates complicate this scheme is an
intriguing question. Soluble root-derived organic compounds and mucous secretions that enter the rhizosphere may constitute up to 5'%1of the photosynthates
produced by the plants (Lambers 1987). Even higher
percentages have been calculated by including the
organic enrichment of the rhizosphere with particulate
cell debris coinciding with cell death of root tissues
(Helal & Sauerbeck 1986, Lynch & Whipps 1990).Rates
and patterns of sulfate reduction in salt marshes probably change in response to root exudation activity
(Howarth & Hobbie 1982. Hines et al. 1989).The latter
authors found a 5-fold increase in sulfate reduction
when S. alterniflora began growing above-ground, but
a 4-fold decrease upon plant flowering, which suggested that root exudation rate was influenced by
shoot development. As yet, rates of sulfate reduction
have not been coupled to in sifu root growth, nor to
actual rates of root exudation. Future detailed studies
of the root/rhizome system will be indispensable to
elucidate the complex interactions between plants and
biogeochemical processes in salt marsh sediments.
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